
Welcome to the dark side [with ‘Obsidian’ from
Isomorphic Software].

Obsidian skin in Isomorphic's Release 12

Isomorphic Software – provider of the
most advanced platform for building
progressive web apps – announced a
new skin (‘Obsidian’) included in Release
12.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA, UNITED
STATES, March 19, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- OK, I am just
gonna say it: Enterprise web applications
are boring. If, like me, you want to spice it
up and build something a little edgier,
look no further than Isomorphic
Software's new Obsidian skin. Obsidian
is like a cross between the Empire
Strikes Back and a Prada suit: It's dark,
mysterious, and incredibly hip.  

Mirroring Isomorphic’s ‘Tahoe‘ skin,
Obsidian is flat and modern, but the
similarities end there. Obsidian is dark,
dark black. It has hints of blue and grey
to draw your eye to any web app's important features. Bright colored charts pop against the dark
background. It truly is a thing of beauty. 

Experience the live Obsidian Showcase here. Welcome to the dark side.

With Release 12, developers
AND end-users become
highly-productive. It takes
progressive web apps to the
next level.”

Charles Kendrick, CTO of
Isomorphic Software

Isomorphic Software's Release 12 will be available later this
month and is a major upgrade for Isomorphic's SmartClient
and Smart GWT technologies. Release 12 enables
developers to build high-quality, high performance web apps
faster; End-users to become even more productive; and it
offers no-compromise UI - regardless of the device you
choose (desktop, tablet or smartphone).

With this major release, a whole host of new features will be
added, including: Dynamic properties | SASS templates |

Microsoft surface/mixed input support | Show/hide icons on focus | Highlighting pending values |
Frozen columns with vertical autosizing | Obsidian skin | Stratus skin | WebSockets Support in RTM |
Tree picklists for SelectItem | TypeScript support | Selenium 3.0 support and more.

Learn more about Release 12 here: http://blog.smartclient.com/
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About Isomorphic Software

Isomorphic Software is based in San Francisco and has over a decade of industry leadership,
providing technology platforms for building enterprise web applications. Organizations around the
world use the SmartClient Platform, including Cisco, Boeing, Toyota, Philips, and Genentech.
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